Urethral diverticulum
(revised March 22, 2012)
Use body phased array coil.
Have patient empty bladder before scanning
Contrast dosage 0.1mmol/kg

Max total slice thickness 6mm, gap 1.5

1. SCOUT BH
2. CORONAL in and out of phase (Large FOV entire pelvis)
3. AXIAL T2 fs (Large FOV entire pelvis)
4. SAGITTAL T2 TSE SMALL FOV include uterus. pelvic sidewall to sidewall
5. Thin AXIAL T2 TSE 3mm high resolution SMALL FOV (only urethral area – don’t include uterus)
6. PRE GAD AXIAL LAVA – Large FOV

Inject contrast

7. POST GAD AXIAL LAVA T1 – Large
8. POST GAD COR LAVA T1 – Large
9. POST GAD SAG LAVA T1 – Large
10 POST GAD AXIAL T1 fs SMALL FOV thin slice 3mm urethral area only